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that neither D. nor herself had dared to say. "But he won't,"
she thought. "He's one of these dreary talkers, and he'll go on
and on; and he'll read his lesson-books to her; and Jenny will
simply smile at me!"
But Wizzie soon discovered to her delight that she was
completely wrong. In her ignorance of the ways of idealists,
for neither in convent or Circus had she met such people, she
did not allow for the astonishing lapses into gross realism, into
shocking materialism, that seem Nature's revenge upon these
rebels against her delicate adjustments.
But this gap in our friend's knowledge of life was destined
now, in Mrs. Dearth's kitchen, to be amply filled.
She waited till the riotous greeting between No-man and
Lovie was over, and then, drawing up a ,chair near the child's
table, began encouraging her to get on with her meal.
But the ex-professor refused to sit down, while Mrs. Dearth,
after refilling Lovie's mug, and catching the ominous trend
of her father's harangue, stood erect and defiant on the side
of the stove opposite to the one where No-man had taken
refuge.
"It's a disgrace to me as your father, and to your mother
who brought you up!" cried the old gentleman, not so much
tapping as thumping the books in his pockets. "Do you know
what I saw just now, and Miss Ravelston can bear me out"—
here Wizzie bent low over Lovie's bowl of bread and milk—
"I saw some terrible person brought in by the nurse to spend
the night with that poor fellow! And here are you to all in-
tents and purposes his wife—yes! I repeat it—his wife, refusing
to lift a finger to help! Why, the man may die! I didn't see
him but I saw enough. The man may die to-night, with no
one with him but the awful individual I saw just now. It's
not my affair, you say? God help you, woman, it's everyone's af-
fair! All the town knows of it—he so ill in there and you!	"
He stopped for breath, but Wizzie noticed that on this
occasion—in his role of a father rebuking his favourite daughter
—he kept unusual control over himself and showed no sign of
hysterical weakness. He never once whistled through his
gums, and after that first thump at his side he never, till the
end, so much as touched his pockets.
"We're all friends here," he continued, advancing to the
table and resting his hand on its edge, while Lovie, pushing

